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The third and final book in the Lions of Pride Island series!Axel Hunt knows what&apos;s expected

from him in life. Find a mate that&apos;s suitable to the oracle, mate her, and rule his country,

ensuring peace. But all of that is turned upside down when curvy Lucy comes into his life, drawing

his attention as never before. Only problem? She&apos;s his secretary. And despite his heart

screaming &apos;mate&apos;, the oracle hasn&apos;t picked one for him yet.Lucy has never

planned to put down roots or settle down, but when she meets Axel Hunt, she realizes two things.

First, he&apos;s hot and makes her feel all kinds of things she never expected. Second, he&apos;s

hopeless with women and has no chance of winning over a mate when one is picked for him. With

only a small ulterior motive, she proposes a win-win situation. Date her, just for pretend, and learn

how to woo a woman.But when a make believe relationship turns into real feelings on both sides,

Axel and Lucy will have to figure out if there is any way to reconcile their love with the needs of a

nation, and how they can possibly face the dangers lying in wait. Handsome royal lions, curvy sassy

mates, dark government secrets andÂ dangerous new shifter villainsÂ all come together in the Lions

of Pride IslandÂ series.Â Each is aÂ standalone.Â Get the first two

here:.com/dp/B01FRK7VO0.com/dp/B01G7RDFGU
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I'm so glad Terry did Axel's story last. He really proved he was the king of his domain. Lucy was just

the woman for him she kept him on his toes and brought out the man he needed to be. The Oracle

played him well. She really made him prove his was the right-hand to rule and protect his pride. He

always put his people first. Never thinking about his happiness until Lucy. He was willing to give up

his kingdom for his mate. This was a really good story. I love all of the books in this series. The

brothers and their mates were so much fun to read about. I'm just sorry it had to end. Please do

yourself a favor and read this book.

Lions of Pride Island book 3 does not disappoint. A king is made when he goes against all the rules

and fights for the love of his mate. A mate that brings needed change in the palace and king. The

battle begins and the story takes off. Funny, dramatic and sexy.

Book 3 was exciting. I wonder how the Oracle is going to play out everything. Axel is now King and

a very strong one, Im happy that he's finally living a lil carefree. Lucy was really starting to wreck in

my nerves, there's nothing worse than a woman claiming she wants certain things than run from

them exact things, but she eventually got it together after being kidnapped.I wonder how the next

story will go since all the brothers have mates

Axel and Lucy are 2 of a kind. They bith want more than they think the other can give. Little do they

know the fates have been at play since the day they met. Can Axel funally reach out and take

something for himself and will Lucy be ready to settle down and take up the mantke of queen? I

loved this book in this series. You saw some of Axel in each book and you aren't disappointed with

his at8ory.

I have to be honest, I had trouble relating with the heroine at beginning of the book. The heroine,

Lucy, practically goaded the heir to the throne into kissing her and taking her out. Her motivations

seemed contrary, in one thought saying it is for his benefit, but then admitting to herself she wants

him, then angsting over not wanting anything permanent with him. And again her not wanting

anything permanent was partly because she did not believe she could be chosen to be queen and

partly because she kept saying she never ever in her life wanted to be mated and have children. It

just made it difficult for me to develop a rapport with Lucy. That said, as the book progressed it

became clearer what the issues were and that the hero and heroine were both good people. There



was a little action which I very much enjoyed as it brought depth to the storyline. And I must say I

am intrigued with a secondary character named Isaac. I hope we hear more about him in future

books.

Having read all three books now, it's unanimous - all get five stars! Each of the three brothers has to

woo and win the choosing of their mate by the oracle. Each story is beautifully written and

interweaves with the others.I would recommend this book to anyone who needs to refresh their

belief in true love - or just likes a good love story.

The last f this series was just as good as I knew it would be and leads us to the new series that

Terry is writing about the dragons that are both out of sleep to help keep all shifters in line, have

read all of the dragons that have been brought back from their sleep and they a really great a series,

you will enjoy them as well.

King, yep, he was the king, just a soon as the Oracle named his mate. Of course, he'd have to get

her to agree to mating with him, but he would be the king. What woman would say no to that? Until

she named his future bride, Axel had plenty to keep him busy. Busy he had been since his teens

when he'd taken over after his father's death. Lucy was his assistant/secretary. He'd come to

depend on her. He was also way too attracted to her.Lucy didn't plan on mating anyone, but it had

been a long time since she'd even played the dating game. Too bad he was her boss, and too bad

she was who she was. Then they bantered until he began to wonder if he would know what to do

when the Oracle named the woman. He didn't have time to date. His brother's had played enough

for him too. What if Lucy was right and he couldn't win his named mate? Her offer to let him practice

on her was just too much to turn down. He'd wanted her since she began working for him.Were they

getting in too deep? Could they just play at dating and more? Would they be tempted to make it

real? Or was it already. The Oracle wouldn't just let that go. Was there a chance Lucy could be his

mate? No, life didn't work that way.Meanwhile, there was a lot going on and more every day he had

to deal with. Was the Oracle up to something? How far would she go to get things under control?

Could it be dangerous? Axel was busy â€œpretendingâ€•.How long could he lie to himself and

Lucy?Another winner for the author. We readers are the real winners. This one is touching, steamy

and has two people (well lions) with sass, strength, loyalty and feelings deeper than they are willing

to admit. Don't miss this wonderful conclusion to the seriesâ€”and don't be too downhearted

because it is the end. The next ones ( at least I hope that is what is coming up next) looks like a



handful for whoever has to control these guys.
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